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“The Conran Audio iPod dock, 

designed by Studio Conran, 

combines seriously stunning 

acoustics with an elegant 

design aesthetic. The sound is 

beautifully engineered by  

Q Acoustics and we  

hope we have created a 

contemporary design classic.  

It is a dedicated 100% pure iPod 

player that works both docked 

and wirelessly with iPhones and 

iPods, and wirelessly with iPads.

Bluetooth™ connectivity allows 

song selection from the comfort 

of an armchair or, if it’s your 

thing, while dancing around  

the room.”

Sir Terence Conran

www.conranaudio.com
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Conran Audio – a new brand with a great heritage

Conran Audio is a completely new brand, so how can it have 

a great heritage? The answer is because its design team have 

decades of experience and a proven record of innovation  

and success.

Great design is difficult to define, but when you see it, you 

instinctively know something is right. A creation of Studio 

Conran, this new speaker dock is just such a product, combining 

an elegant design aesthetic with a stunning audio performance 

engineered by Q Acoustics. 

Its appearance achieves the seemingly conflicting goals of both 

harmonising with any décor, whilst simultaneously projecting just  

the right amount of individual design flair to make you smile 

every time it catches your eye.

Ready for ‘apt-X’ quality Bluetooth Stereo

In addition to its ability to play music from physically docked 

iPods and iPhones, the Conran dock can also play ‘wireless 

audio’. You can wirelessly stream music to the dock from 

your iPhone, iPod touch, iPad or MacBook as well as other 

Bluetooth™ compatible smart phones, laptops and tablets.

Furthermore, the Conran dock’s in-built Bluetooth™  

receiver chip is compatible with ‘apt-X’, the new  

high-performance audio coding technology which 

transmits CD-quality full-bandwidth stereo over 

Bluetooth™ connections. ‘apt-X’ is fast becoming the next 

‘must have’ technology feature in high-end consumer 

audio devices with pre-installed or dongle-enabled 

Bluetooth™ Stereo capability.

www.conranaudio.com

The new Conran dock, is available  

in both white and black finishes.

Q Acoustics’ influence is obvious from the first musical note.  

The Conran dock’s outstanding clarity, dynamic range and naturalness of 

sound being the hallmarks of Q Acoustics’ many award winning models. 
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Speaker dock features:

•    Class leading audio performance, engineered by  

 the award winning Q Acoustics design team

•    Optimised sound settings for different room types 

•    Stream music wirelessly from iPhone, iPod touch,  

iPad and Bluetooth™ enabled smart phones, tablets  

and laptops 

•    New ‘apt-X’ Bluetooth™ streaming technology  

for optimum quality sound from ‘apt-X’  

compatible devices

•    Dock rotates to allow both horizontal and vertical 

 operation to enhance menu visibility

•    Remote control locates in the side of the dock

•    Auxiliary input to connect other music sources

Rotate any way you want

To enable users to view menus as they 

wish, the dock assembly rotates, allowing 

iPhones and iPod touches to be docked 

in either vertical or horizontal mode. 

Speaker dock specifications:

Frequency response: 75Hz - 20KHz

Loudspeaker Drivers: 2 x 75mm bass/mid  

 2 x 25mm tweeters

Power output:  2 x 15 Watts

Bluetooth Stereo (A2DP) + apt-X

Standby power consumption: < 1 Watt

Dimensions (WxDxH): 283mm x 120mm x 233mm

The dock boasts six preset audio equalisation settings to optimise its 

performance for different types and sizes of rooms. These are user 

selectable via the remote control. Naturally, other music sources with 

audio output sockets, such as radios, CD and MP3 players, can also 

be enjoyed through the Conran dock via its 3.5mm auxiliary input. 

When not in use, the elegant remote fits 

snugly into the side of the dock.
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iPhone, iPod touch, iPad and MacBook are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Q Acoustics is a registered trademark of Armour Home Electronics Ltd.  

Bluetooth is a trademark owned by Bluetooth Sig Inc and is used under licence. Conran Audio is a trademark of Conran & Partners. apt-X® is a registered trademark of APT Licensing Ltd.  

All other product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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